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Main app menu in side column not
translated anymore
Status
 Closed
Subject
Main app menu in side column not translated anymore
Version
13.x Regression
Category
Regression
Feature
Menu
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelﬁsh)
Resolution status
Fixed or Solved
Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro
Volunteered to solve
gezza
Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro
Rating
                              (1) 
Description
Main app menu in side column not translated anymore
Site lang changed to spanish, for instance, and the main application menu shown in the side column is still
shown in English. The rest of Tiki insterface seems to be shown as translated (provided that the strings are
trnaslated, of course).
But the basic strings in the main app menu are mostly translated since years ago, and they are nowadays
shown always in English.
Solution
51457 FIX enable translation for bootstrapped menu items (tr tags were missing in tpls)
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Fixed, thanks!
Importance
5
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
25
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
5237
Created
Wednesday 14 May, 2014 08:27:25 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro
LastModif
Sunday 25 May, 2014 07:07:15 GMT-0000

Comments
gezza 15 May 14 12:44 GMT-0000
r51298: it happens if the menu is in the left column, if it is on the right, menuitems are
translated
eg: mod-menu.tpl line 20: if the param "bootstrap=basic" is removed, it gets translated,
so I guess something in function.menu.php is causing this

gezza 18 May 14 08:53 GMT-0000
commit 51327 improved params, some problems remained:
- if the menu is included both left and right, and you click on expanding
a section on the right, it expands the menu on the left
- right column not translated anyomre
- menu layout is too tight due to tiki.css .panel-body ol,
.panel-body ul (line 465) and panel-body ul (line 473)
these classes are quite general, not sure what to do with them
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Attachments
ﬁlename

created

hits

comment

version

ﬁletype

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5237-Main-app-menu-in-side-column-not-translated-anymore
Show PHP error messages
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